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November 22, 1988

The Honorable William P. Hobby
Lieutenant Goveradr of the

State of Texal-
The Capitol
HAND DELIVER

Dear Lt. Governor Hobby:

Texas faces many challenges today. More than ever before it is -
essential that we work together.

The 1989 session of the Legislature will require cooperative efforts on
major state issues such as the budget and quality education. By minimizing
divisive and unnecessary issues, we can better spend our efforts on good
schools and rebuilding Texas' economy. For this reason, we will oppose any
legislation to designate Texas as an "English only" state. We will vote
against any "English only" bill or constitutional amendment.

English is already the language of common usage in Texas. It is used
in everything from legal contracts to marriage licenses. To designate Texas
as "English only" is simply unnecessary at best and divisive at worst. It is
time for Texas to pull together, not be pulled apart. Let us put this issue
behind us and focus on critical concerns such as crime, the budget, education,
and economic 4evelopment.

Chet Edwards Carlos Truan
State Senator State Senator
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SENATOR EDWARDS AND TRUAN HAVE VOTES TO KILL "ENGLISH ONLY" -

AUSTIN-Any attempt to pass an "English Only" bill during the next
legislative session will fail.

Thirteen state senators have signed a letter to Lt. Governor Bill
Hobby stating their opposition to making Texas an "English Only" State.

Senator Carlos Truan (D-Corpus Christi) and Senator Chet Edwards
(D-Duncanville) spearheaded the effort to get the necessary signatures to
make the "English Only" controversy a moot point in the 71st Legislature.

Other senators who signed the letter are Hector Uribe
(D-Brownsville), Eddie Bernice Johnson (D-Dallas), Craig Washington
(D-Houston), Steven Carriker (D-Roby), John Whitmire (D-Houston), H. Tat:
Santiesteban (D-El Paso), Judith Zaffirini (D-Laredo), Chet Brooks
(D-Pasadena), Frank Tejeda (D-San Antonio), Gonzalo Barrientos (D-Austinl,
and Hugh Parmer (D-Fort Worth)

It takes 11 votes to block any measure in the 31-member Senate.

"The issue here is not whether English should be the primary langua :.
of Texas. It already is. The fact is English is the language of commor
usage from birth certificates, to coffee shops to death certificates,"
according to Edwards.

"The issue is whether our time and tax dollars should be spent deba*
ing 'English only,'" he said, "an issue that is unnecessary at best and
divisive at worst."

Edwards says, " 1 English Only' would take time and tax dollars that
can be better spent finding ways to keep children in school and criminal<
off our streets. Such legislation would be divisive at a time when Texa-
need to pull together, not be pulled apart. Let's not turn the clock ba
to the days when young Hispanic children were punished for speaking
Spanish on playgrounds, and taxpaying citizens were denied the chance tc
vote because their parents had taught them to read Spanish."

He concluded by saying, "Let us move forward, together, by building
bridges, and tolerance, not barriers and intolerance."
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U.S. English shows true colors
Founder's racial comments take toll on group's credibility

The most trusted man in ity" level and being a threat because of their high
E"*/471'.hill=* America - Walter Cronkite fertility rates: "Perhaps this is the first instance in
~~ - didn't trust the U S. Eng- . which those with their pants up are going to get
E~ lish group, so he left. So has . caught by those with their pants down....As whites
=~=*--3* the only Hispanic to ever see their power and control over their lives declin-
~ head the organization. ing, will they simply go quietly into the night? Or will
&I#MM~7P#~~~~~ Despite election victories there be an explosion?"

:'R.w.: *::::: 1,imp.w *4~ on Nov. 8 to make English the Tanton also is the architect of a network of more
MERCEDES official language in Florida, than a dozen non-profit groups, including the Federa-
OLIVERA Arizona and California, U.S tion for American Immigration Reform (FAIR), the

English has suffered one of Center for Immigration Studies and Americans for
the worst casualties during the past two months - its Border Control. These and other related groups have
credibility.

Recent revelations about the founder's intentions received funding from several sources that support

for creating the English-only movement have caused questionable activities and beliefs.

a furor and renewed charges of racial and ethnic in- FAIR has received funding from the Pioneer Fund,
tolerance. It also has prompted an exodus of high-pro- which was founded for research into "racial better-
file citizens from the organization's national advisory ment" and "applied genetics research." Both FAIR
board. and U.S. English also have received funds from Cor-

Cronkite and Linda Chavez, president of U.S. Eng- delia Scaife May, whose Laurel Foundation distrib-
lish, resigned shortly after a private memo, written uted a novel that depicted Europe's being invaded
by founder and chairman John Tanton in 1986, was and destroyed by Third World immigrants.
published in an Arizona newspaper on Oct. 9. Tanton Hispanic leaders and a mix of national organiza-
also subsequently resigned. tions, such as the National Council of La Raza, Ameri-

In his resignation letter, Cronkite said he coula can Jewish Committee, Center for Applied Linguis-
notfavor legislation "that could even remotely be in- tics, and the Organization of Chinese Americans,
terpreted to restrict the civil rights or the educa- have been vociferous in condemning the movement
tional opportunities of our minority population." as xenophobic and anti-immigrant.

Ms. Chavez, who led the organization for 14 Opponents have argued that if the true objective of
months, called Tanton's memo "repugnant" and the English-only movement is to assure that every
wrote in a recent article, "Had I seen it before I be- American becomes fluent in English, then its support.
came president of U.S. English, I would not have ac- ers would be among the strongest advocates of li-
cepted the position." teracy programs, such as the recently.enacted Eng-

Tanton, an ophthalmologist from Petoskey, Mich., lish Literacy Grants Program. They are not.
who wrote the memo for a small discussion group, U.S. English officials have testified in Senate hear-
asked, "Will Latin American immigrants bring with ings against such legislation.
them the tradition of the mordida (bribe), the lack of And while Ms. Chavez and supporters of the Eng-
involvement in public affairs, etc.?" Because most lish-only movement may assert that a common lan-
Hispanics are Catholics, "what are the implications of guage is this country's "main unifying force," is there
the changes (in immigration and fertility rates) for any argument to the contrary from immigrant
the separation of church and state? The Catholic groups? Hardly.
Church has never been reticent on this point. If they Hispanics are the first to readily admit the neces-
get a majority of the voters, will they pitch out this sity of learning English. The reality is that the issue
concept?" has caused deep resentment and divisiveness in com-

Tanton sees Hispanics as having a low "educabil- munities with large ethnic populations.



EGULAR SESSION 61ST LEGISLATURE-REGULAR SESSION Ch. 289
by the board of trustees of the Zhe terms of office of the appointive t EDUCATION-BASIC LANGUAGE--BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIONernating terms two years eachnbers, one each fr m the city, coun: CHAPTER 289acember Blst of ea h odd-numberedhree appointed me bers, one each - H. B. No. 108et, will expire on D cember 3lst oftood that the terms of three mem An Act requiring that English shall be the basic language of instruction in alln December 31, 196 and that te grade schools; providing the governing kEdz-Ritheschoold-k-trictor school

originally appointed ill expir On tion maynUETTFT-onbilinguirmitrue.
mal-determine when,In which grades or classes, and circumstances THIrrEF

the board shall selec a chai an *GaRT-tion Agency approval for bilingual insTRiafon
above--the sixth grade; amending Subdivision 1 of Article 2893, Revised Civil _3 Board shall have al the wen Statutes of Texas, 1925; repealing Article 288, Penal Code of Texas, 1925,under Article 5140, R vise Civil as amended; repealing Article 298, Penal Code of Texas, 1925, as amended;

-dments thereto. If th bo rd de. and declaring an emergency. -
1 juvenile officer and r fficersenile officer and/or off c rs for a Be it enacted by the Legistature of the State of Texas:
nd of which term, the ard may Section 1.68 English shall be the basic language of instruction in all
cers for succeeding te s not ex. schools. The governing board of any school district and any private or
erson or persons shall disquali- parochial school may determine when, in which grades, and under what
: the reason that he ha p eviously circumstances instruction may be given bilingually.

Sec. 2.69 It is the policy of this state to insure the mastery of Englishiinted as juvenile off cer hall be by all pupils in the schools ; provided that bilingual instruction may beanced in the field of juve ile and offered or permitted in those situations when such instruction is educa-:h other qualificati s as ay be tionally advantageous to the pupils. Such bilingual instruction may not
e Board. The boa shall e the be offered or permitted above the sixth grade without the express ap-such juvenile offi er or o icers. proval by the Texas Education Agency, which approval shall be granted
powers and duti prescri d by on a three-year basis subject to reapproval at the end of that time.

Texas, 1925, and ny amend ents Sec. 3. Subdivision 1, Article 2893, Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,
able to the juve ile board. The 1925, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 504, Acts of the 59th Legisla-1 salary to be fi ed by the b ard ture, Regular Session, 1965, is hereby amended 70 to read as follows:
for expenses i an amount t be "Article 2893. Exemptions

"The following classes of children are exempt from the requirementsof Moore Cou ty may enter i to of this law :d Dumas and e board of trust es "1. Any child in attendance upon a private or parochial schoolict to provide the necessary fun s i which shall include in its course a study of good citizenship.of the juve ile department. T
issioners co rt pay 33-1/3 percen "2. Any child whose bodily or mental condition is such as to render

attendance inadvisable, and who holds definite certificate of a reputa-percent, a the board of trustee
ict pay 33- 3 percent of the funds ble physician specifying this condition and covering the period of ab-

sence.or salarie and other expenses of
"3. Any child who is blind, dumb or feebleminded, for the instruction

of whom no adequate provision has been made by the school district.rislation nd the crowded condi-
"4. Any child living more than two and one-half miles by directate an emergency and an impera-

tional Rule requiring bills to be and traveled road from the nearest public school supported for the chil-
use be suspended, and this Rule dren of the same race and color of such child and with no free transporta-
take effect and be in force from tion provided.

"5. Any child more than seventeen (17) years of age who has satis-
9: Yeas 146, Nays 0; passed by factorily completed the work of the ninth grade, and whose services are

needed in support of a parent or other person standing in parental rela-, Nays 0.
tionship to the child, may, on presentation of proper evidence to the county
superintendent, be exempted from further attendance at school."
68. Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 2654-ld. § 1. 70. Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 2893.
69. Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 2654-ld, 1 2.
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Ch. 289 61ST LEGISLATURE--REGULAR SESSION 61ST LEGISL
Sec. 4. Article 288, Penal Code of Texas, 1925, as amended by Chap- make rules and regulations

ter 125, Acts of the 43rd Legislature, Regular Session, 1933, and Article sonable distances from prop
298, Penal Code of Texas, 1925, are hereby repealed.71 (c) If a majority of th*

Sec. 5. The fact that instruction in the earlier years which includes the election approve the pro
the use of language the child understands makes learning easier; and to make spacing rules and :
the further fact that in this highly technical and scientific world where Sec. 3. The importance
transportation and communication have literally reduced the size of the of the calenilars in both ho
world, knowledge of languages and understandings of other peoples and public necesAity that the Cc
where in this hemisphere Spanish is spoken by as many people as speak on three sev ral days in eac
English, a second language becomes vitally important, create an emer- by suspende , and that this
gency and an imrerative public necessity that the Constitutional Rule re- after its pas ge, and it is s,quiring bills to be read on three several days in each house be suspended, Passed b the House on
and this Rule is hereby suspended; and that this Act shall take effect and he Senate 0 -May 8, 1969: '
be in force from and after its passage, and it is so enacted. Approved May 22, 1969.

Passed by the House on March 10, 1969: Yeas 142, Nays Q; and that Effective May 22, 1969.
the House concurred in Senate amendrfients to H. B. No. 103 on
May 7, 1969: Yeas 142, Nays 0; passed by the Senate, as amended,
on May 7, 1969: Yeaa-31, Nays 0.

Approved May 22, 1969. ~-----r-
Effective May 22, 1969. APPROPRIA

PANHANDLE GROUND WATER CONSERVAT N
DISTRICT NO. 3-IRRIGATION WELL An A t amending Acts 1967, 64

t 784, as amended an
rat Called Session, pagiCHAPTER 290 p ation for the Supreme

i e from said item to inH. B. No. 128 f i ws in conflict herewit

An Act authori g the "Panhandle Ground Water C servation District No. 3 Be it e ct by the LegistaSouth of the anadian River in Texas" on appr al of the qualified electors ,
in the district make rules and regulaticns quiring the spacing of irri- Sec ion 1 Acts 1967,6(
gation wells rea able distances from pro ny lines; and declaring an Chapt 784, as amended ar
emergency. lature First alled Session,

the a propria ion to the Sue Be it enacted by the Legis re of the tate of Texas : so th t such it m shall herea
Section 1. Upon the appr al of he qualified electors of the (liB- "12. or salaries, ,

trict, the Board of Directors o t "Panhandle Ground Water Con- pplies and '
servation District No. 3 South of t Canadian River in Texas" may bY a d recurring
resolution make rules and regul io requiring the spacing of irriga- a d travel ex;
tion wells reasonable distances from operty lines. These distances th Courts of
shall have a direct relationshi to the sp ing required between irriga- th appeal of
tion wells. Sta of Texa

Sec. 2. (a) At the ne regular election eld in the district after Hid go WCIL
the effective date of this ct, the board of dire rs shall submit to the c. 2. All exp ses foqualified electors of the istrict the proposition o whether or not the i With the case of The tate o
board of directors may ake rules and regulations fo spacing irrigation and timely performed in cor
wells reasonable distan s from property lines. fied, confirmed, and validat(b) The ballots s 11 be printed to allow for voting or or against granted for the payment the
the proposition: "A horizing the board of directors of e district to other official travel.

Sec. 3. All laws or par71. Vernon's Ann.P.C arts. 288,298, re-
pealed. 1 repealed to the extent of suel
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REMARKS BY SENATOR CARLOS F. TRUAN

PRESS CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 22, 1988

The thrust of my remarks --- in addition to warmly

commending the views by my good friend Senator Chet Edwards, ,

and the initiative that he has taken in this important

area---is to strongly endorse the position taken last week

by The Select Committee on Education's Subcommittee on

Student Performance, Quality and Accountability.

Here's what it recommended, and I quote:

"The Texas Legislature should pass enabling

legislation and the State Board of Education

should approve rules necessary to make

acquisition of a language other than

English at an appropriate proficiency a

state requirement. Fluency in foreign

languages, beginning with instruction

at the primary level, will provide all

graduates of Texas schools with the

opportunity to compete as national

leaders academically and in the inter-

national marketplace."

(end of quotation)
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PAGE 2

Ladies and gentlemen, that is the future! The future
is public school systems throughout the State where young
Texans are learning to speak and write in Japanese, German,
Italian, French, Polish, Spanish, Portuguese and all of the
other major foreign languages so that they will be able to
deal with our trading partners throughout the world.

If we are to prepare young Texans for the future, we
will have to increase our investment in public education so
that young Texans will not only be able to use computers,
and be proficient in mathematics and the sciences and in
English, but also in foreign languages.

On the other hand, the past is the English Only
movement---which grows out of the same strain of American
history which spawned the Know-Nothing Party and the
anti-immigration and nativist movements of the 19th
Century.

Do not be deceived by the fact that a group calling
itself "The American Ethnic Coalition" is leading the c'
in the English Only movement. It doesn't take a soci
psychologist to tell us that these people are tryin
prove their super-patriotism and are so zealous i
pride at having adopted the American maistream
want to flaunt their accomplishments.
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To use the vernacular, they are posturing as being

"more Catholic than the Pope." And I would remind all of

you who watch PBS on Sunday afternoon, that no less a

conservative than Patrick Buchanan recently said on "The

McLaughlin Group" that there were strains of

anti-Catholicism and anti-immigrant bias in the English Only

movement.

But enough said on that subject, because the future is

one in which there is foreign language training in the early

grades of all the public schools of Texas, as recommended by

the Select Committee on Education. And the past is the

reversion to nativism and Know-Nothingism in which laws are

passed to restrict pluralism and biculturalism.

Let me touch on one other aspect of this entire area.

It is a profound misunderstanding---in fact, it is a total

distortion --- to argue that bilingual education serves only

to keep students from learning English.

On the contrary, the purpose of bilingual educatic

to teach English to youngsters who come from homes wt

English is not spoken. If you read the Texas statu

bilingual education---which I authored --- you will

words:
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English shall be the basic language Of

instruction in all schools.

That is Section 21.509(a) of the Texas Education Code,
and it has been included in every bilingual education bill
enacted by the Legislature. -

I know the importance of the English language better
than most because I attended a school system in Kingsville,
Texas, which was segregated between Anglo children and
Hispanics. You who are listening to me now can plainly hear
the effects of that school segregation in my speech
patterns. I attended the public schools in South Texas
during an era when young Hispanics did not have the
advantage of interracting in the classroom with our young

fAnglo peers, and many of my generation suffer from the same
speech patterns as I do because of that school segregation.
I have seen relatives and friends fail to reach their full
potential because they never learned to speak and write
English, and I have witnessed dreams and lives shatte
the language barrier.

No one needs to tell me or the people of So

that the language of the schools, of the medi:
workplace, or the courthouse, is English.

the forefront of the effort to end the sr
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prevented so many of our generation from learning it
effectively. And I do not take kindly to lectures from
those who imply that bilingual education is an attempt to
resurrect an Hispanic ghetto. Quite the contrary, it is an
effort to enter the American mainstream and to leave all
ghettos to the dust bin of history.

Memories are short, and people tend to forget that for
50 years, Texas had on the books a law which made it illegal
to teach in the public schools in any language other than
English.

All of us in Texas---and I do mean all of us, not just
Hispanics---are still suffering, directly and indirectly,
from the effects of that English Only statute. It deprived
hundreds of thousands of us of the ability to join the
mainstream earlier, to learn English more effectively and

participate in building a more productive economy.
Not until 1969, was that law repealed. It was r

by the enactment of H.B. 103 of the 61th Legislatur

I sponsored. It's Senate sponsor was former Serv

Bernal of San Antonio, and it was signed into -

Governor Preston Smith.

I defy the advocates of English Only

the educational and economic and human m*
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of English only imposed on the public schools of Texas, and
then let them tell us that they want to return to an era
that was wiped off the statute books 20 years ago.

FIn closing, let me say that you are looking at one
member of the Senate Finance Committee who is going to be in
the forefront of the battle to appropriate all of the funds
necessary to implement the recommendations of the Select
Committee on Education.

All this talk about the economic development of Texas
is meaningless unless we comprehend that educational
excellence is the foundation on which economic progress is
built. Those who think otherwise would condemn Texans to
being mere hewers of wood and carriers of water into the
2lst Century.


